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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Disposal  alternatives  of urban  solid  waste  (USW)  are  being  considered  one  of  the  main  topics  on  the
political  agenda  worldwide  due  to high  concerns  related  to  economic,  social  and  environmental  issues.  In
São Paulo  Municipality,  Brazil,  the  Sorting  and  Composting  Waste  Treatment  Plant  (SCWTP)  is  suggested
as  an  appropriated  way  to  manage  the 14,000  Mg  of USW  generated  daily by  11  million  inhabitants  in
2010.  The  argument  is  that  recovering  materials  from  USW  is aligned  to  sustainable  development  concept,
however  there  is  a  lack  of a deeper  sustainability  assessment,  raising  doubts  about  the  benefits  received
by  society  on  recovering  materials.  In this  sense,  emergy  accounting  (spelled  with  “m”)  suggests  to  be  a
good  alternative  when  assessing  these  benefits  under  a  global  scale.  The  aim  of  this  work  is  to  assess  the
São Paulo’s  SCWTP  using  Emergy  Accounting.  Results  shown  that  currently  there  is  an  emergy  balance
by  sorting  paper  (ratio  of  recovered  by  invested  emergy  of  0.97),  and  an  emergy  benefit  for  iron&steel
(2.65),  plastic  (2.91)  and  compost  (2.57).  However,  there  is an  emergy  cost  by sorting  glass  (0.23)  and
aluminum  (0.20).  A plausible  scenario  by  increasing  the  recovering  efficiency  of  glass  from  current  11.6%
to 52.9%,  and  aluminum  from  4.7%  to 24.7%  (both  in wet  weight),  results  in an emergy  benefit  for  all
materials.  The  Net  Emergy  Benefit  indicates  the  SCWTP  as a  better  alternative  when  the  total  net  emergy

return to  society  is  the  focus,  because  while  it makes  available  about  3.13E+14  seJ/Mg  of  treated  USW,  the
landfills  have  an average  emergy  deficit  of −3.39E+13  seJ,  indicating  that landfill  uses  more  emergy  than
makes  available.  Results  indicates  that SCWTP  must  receive  political  incentives  due  to  its good  emergy
performance  and  others  social  beneficial  aspects,  however,  aiming  to improve  the  overall  performance,
each  individual  citizen  must  collaborate  with  waste  reduction  and  the  separation  of  non-organic  material
from the  organic  ones  at origin.
. Introduction

The Biosphere has a limit to supply resources and to absorb
aste, but increasingly amount of resources are demanded at the

ame time in which higher amount of waste are generated due
o current development pattern adopted by worldwide society
Meadows et al., 2004; Hall and Day, 2009). According to Global
ootprint Network (2010),  this limit (also called as the Earth bio-
apacity) have been exceeded in 50%, in which nowadays society
s using the natural capital storages produced at past. Natural cap-
tal storage is being reduced by both direct demand of resources

for instance wood, petroleum and minerals) and indirect demand
or natural treatment of human residues. Regarding specifically
rban solid waste (USW), nowadays the time needed for its natural
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treatment is too long due to reduction of natural capital stor-
ages simultaneously with high rates of waste production, mainly
in urban centers with high population density. USW can result in
serious damages to society and environment when handled incor-
rectly, as example those ones related to proliferation of disease
vectors, generation of bad odors, atmospheric emissions, soil con-
tamination, and surface water and groundwater contamination.
Thus, reducing the load on the environment by handling efficiently
the USW becomes an important factor regarding sustainable devel-
opment.

The United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP, 2010)
endeavor to align with the prioritization of activities presented in
the following waste hierarchy: waste prevention; re-use; recycling;
waste-to-energy; and landfill as the latest option. Notwithstand-
ing, almost 64% of USW collected in Brazil is disposed in sanitary
landfills, 16% in controlled landfills, 18% in open sky dumps, 2%

is recycled and a negligible fraction is incinerated (IBGE, 2008).
Even recognizing that sanitary landfills are designed to protect the
environment against potential burdens, the three following main
disadvantages on landfills can be listed: (i) high amount of methane

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.resconrec.2013.02.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09213449
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/resconrec
mailto:biafgian@unip.br
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mission (Themelis and Ulloa, 2007), even that a fraction of this gas
ould be collected and burned for electricity generation; (ii) risk
f leachate leakage causing damage on water resources (Reyes-
ópez et al., 2008); (iii) the lack of available place for landfills
lose to urban centers (Leão et al., 2004). Open sky dumps are rec-
gnized as an unacceptable practice due to exponential increase
f risk factors already existing on landfills. Waste-to-energy is an
ption slightly supported by the current Brazilian’s energetic poli-
ics, because about 74% of all consumed electricity by the country
s generated through hydropower (Brazilian Energy Balance, 2011),

hich was adopted in Brazil as the main electricity energy source
ue to landscape conditions, water availability, and also to know-
ow established during the last 60 years. Thus, it becomes evident
hat alternative ways for waste management are mandatory, how-
ver, as pointed out by Dijkema et al. (2000),  a paradigm change is
eeded, in which refuse cannot be considered as waste, but some-
hing that must be recovered or re-used as a potential resource –
aste should be considered as a temporary attribute of a resource.

ino and Ismail (2011) emphasizes the energetic potential gain by
eed-backing a fraction of USW into the market as a resource, or
ven using it directly as energy source. On the other hand, Tiezzi
1998) argues that considering waste a useful resource for a deter-

ined process, the energy dissipation is reduced at minimum levels
hen compared to burning processes for electrical generation or
aste disposal at landfills.

Recycling is being suggested as a better alternative for waste
anagement, in which different technological processes are cur-

ently available for USW sorting and recycling. According to Yuan
t al. (2011),  attention should be given to more than economic
otivation when assessing performance and choosing a waste

reatment project from the perspective of the sustainable develop-
ent. In this sense, using energy approach could be a good solution,

owever, the energy efficiency of reusing a resource depends on
everal aspects as sorting, the production of goods oriented for
ecycling, the adoption of new transformation processes, among
thers. In short, the recycling strategy adopted for reducing the
mount of USW carried on to landfills cannot demand higher
mount of energy than that used for landfill operations, i.e. the
nergy efficiency under a systemic view for recycling USW should
e higher than landfilling it. In this sense, Emergy Accounting
Odum, 1996) is suggested as powerful tool for evaluating under a
lobal scale perspective the energy efficiency of waste management
lternatives, supplying quantitative indicators from a donor-side
iew. Emergy (spelled with “m”) is the available energy of one kind
f previously used up directly and indirectly to make a service or
roduct. It is being used by several authors for assessing theoreti-
al aspects on conservation and recycling (Tilley, 2011; Amponsah
t al., 2011, 2012) and case studies (Giannetti et al., 2012; Rugani
t al., 2011; Yuan et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2010; Marchettini et al.,
007; Brown and Buranakarn, 2003; Luchi and Ulgiati, 2000; Tiezzi,
998).

The Brazilian government established in 2010 a national reg-
lation (Política Nacional de Resíduos Sólidos, 2010) aiming an
fficient solid waste management by recovering those materials
rom USW which contains market value. This political effort is con-
idered fundamental because the amount of USW generated in
razil reaches 190,000 Mg/day, in which São Paulo Municipality
olely is responsible for about 7.5% of that total (Abrelpe, 2010).
n an attempt to minimize all potential problems associated with
andfills, the Municipality of São Paulo has implemented a Sor-
ing and Composting Waste Treatment Plant (SCWTP) to recover
biotic materials and produce compost with the organic materials

resent into the USW. Although the SCWTP is being considered

 good alternative, the mere fact of adopting different destina-
ion for USW than landfilling is not enough to ensure that it is a
etter waste management option among several others available.
n and Recycling 73 (2013) 143– 155

Indicators of efficiency are mandatory. Studying scenarios for USW
handling in São Paulo Municipality, Mendes et al. (2003) pointed
out that when biodegradable wastes are diverted for composting
or biogasification and only the non-organic fraction is landifilled, a
significant reduction in environmental impacts are observed from
a life cycle inventory perspective. Similar results were found by
Cherubini et al. (2009, 2009) assessing management alternatives for
USW in Rome (Italy) under a multi-criteria multi-scale assessment,
in which recycling showed a better performance than landfill and
incineration. Even recognizing that São Paulo’s SCWTP has a poten-
tial to release lower amount of harmful gases to the atmosphere
than landfilling USW, whose characteristic validate the implemen-
tation of the SCWTP “per se”, a doubt still remains: is there an
emergy benefit to society by recovering materials into São Paulo’s
SCWTP?

Recognizing Emergy Accounting as an effective tool to show the
system’s energy efficiency in a global scale view, the objective of
this paper is to use it to assess the net emergy return to society of
materials recovered by São Paulo’s SCWTP.

2. Methodology

2.1. Description of the Sorting and Composting Waste Treatment
Plant (SCWTP)

São Paulo Municipality is located at São Paulo State, Brazil, being
considered one of the most developed and richest cities of Brazil
with a Gross Domestic Product of 20,000 USD per capita. This eco-
nomic performance is accompanied by a high population density of
7400 inhabitants per square kilometer, or 11,000,000 inhabitants
in total, and several social-environmental problems characteristics
of rich cities in developing countries. The negative social aspects
could be summarized by the low performance for Gini index of 0.45
(IBGE, 2010), expressing a huge imbalance in the income distribu-
tion, i.e. the biggest fraction of economic resources is concentrated
in the hands of few people. Regarding environmental issues, one
of several problems is related to the appropriated management
of the increasing amount of USW, reaching about 14,000 Mg/day
(Abrelpe, 2010).

In Brazil, the use of USW to make compost has started at
seventies, in which São Paulo Municipality implemented two  com-
posting plants called as “Vila Leopoldina” and “São Matheus”. In
the nineties, both plants also started to recover abiotic materi-
als for recycling, being labeled as Sorting and Composting Waste
Treatment Plant (SCWTP). One of these plants, “Vila Leopoldina”, is
located close to an important agricultural market distribution cen-
ter, thus the idea was  that producers bringing their agricultural
products to the distribution center could take back the organic
compost, optimizing the use of trucks and replacing part of the
industrial fertilizers by organic compost produced at the SCWTP.

The SCWTP was initially developed to treat about 1600 Mg  per
day of USW generated by 2,000,000 inhabitants, corresponding
to 18% of Municipality’s total inhabitants. Usually, the household
urban waste is packed in plastic bags and left in front of residences
from where they are taken by a collecting team (manual collection
and special trucks for compaction, storage and transport, each one
encompassing a truck driver and three or four collectors) working
day and night and covering about 270 linear kilometers per day.
After collection, the waste can be handled through conventional
ways in sanitary landfills, be incinerated or even sent to SCWTP.
Fig. 1 shows that while the majority amount of USW (84.5% in

wet weight) is taking to sanitary landfills, only 13.5% is sent to
SCWTP, and the remaining 2% is incinerated. This figure changes
when considering the 6.6% of rejected material by SCWTP, result-
ing in a net amount of 91.1% of total Municipality’s USW going to
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the raw resources. All these processes require an amount of input
emergy, for instance fuel for heat transfer, for combustion, elec-
tricity to move machines, materials for infrastructure and several

1 Energy Analysis is defined by International Federation of Institutes for Advanced
Study (IFIAS) as the process of determining the energy required directly and indi-
rectly to allow a system to produce a specified good or service. In this approach, only
the  marketable energy is accounted for.

2 Emergy Intensity Value (also called as Unit Emergy Value – UEV)  represents all
emergy used to make a unit of product. The definition of Emergy Intensity is very
similar to Energy Intensity (used in Energy Analysis), but Emergy Intensity accounts
for  more than only market energy. One of the most important UEV is denominated
as  Transformity, representing the amount of emergy that was originally required
to  provide one joule of a good or service (units in solar emjoules per joule, seJ/J).
As  example, if 1,000 solar emjoules are required to generate a joule of ethanol fuel
ig. 1. Flowchart of urban solid waste destination in São Paulo Municipality. Per-
entages in wet weight of waste.

he sanitary landfill instead 84.5%. Additionally, only 6.9% instead
3.5% of total USW are being effectively recovered (including biotic
nd abiotic materials).

An overview of all processes involved into the SCWTP can be
een at Fig. 2. After collection, the waste is transported to the
lant and discharged into a receiving hopper. Crawlers transport
he waste to the primary separation, in which workers separate

anually all potential recyclable abiotic materials constituted by
aper, glass, plastic and aluminum, which are sold. In the same pri-
ary separation process, all abiotic non-recyclable materials (for

nstance tires, textiles, wood and bricks) are separated and taken
o the sanitary landfill. After the primary separation, the ferromag-
etic materials (mainly iron and steel) are automatically separated
y electro magnet equipment, and the remaining organic material
oes to the biodigestor. During the aerobic biodigestion, the size of
rganic materials is reduced and revolved by blades, and the tem-
erature is roughly controlled by an atmospheric air counterflow.
he resultant material is sieved, and the thicker fraction is sent to
he sanitary landfill. The finer fraction is arranged in piles at open
ky to finalize the biological treatment. This last process consumes
pproximately 30 days, in which the piles are revolved each 10 days
nd water is added aiming to reduce the temperature of the com-
ost. At the end, the abiotic recyclable product previously labeled
s waste becomes a new product on the supply chain, while the
rganic compost is sold to be used in agriculture.

All raw data used in this work were supplied by the Urban
aste Management Department, responsible for managing the

olid urban wastes of São Paulo Municipality. Additional informa-
ion was obtained “in situ” when needed.

.2. Emergy accounting

Emergy Accounting evaluates the environmental performance

f the system on a global scale, accounting for all considered “free”
nvironmental resources such as sunlight, wind, rain, soil, and
he indirect environmental support embodied in human labor and
ervices. The accounting is extended back in time to include the
n and Recycling 73 (2013) 143– 155 145

environmental work needed for resource formation, thus emergy
is a measure of the past and present environmental support to
any process occurring in the biosphere (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004b).
These characteristics make emergy accounting a powerful tool
when assessing energy efficiency under a large window view
and time, which are not usually included in traditional Embodied
Energy Analysis1, recognized and used worldwide as an important
tool to assess energy efficiency of production processes.

According to second law of thermodynamics, each transfor-
mation process degrades the available potential energy, but the
“quality” of the remaining energy in the product is increased, given
a qualitative value for each energy unit. The idea that a calorie of
sunlight is not equivalent to a calorie of fossil fuel strikes many as
preposterous, since a calorie is a calorie. However, different forms
of energy have different abilities to do work, for instance, the work
done by a joule of sunlight is not the same as the work done by
a joule of fossil fuel, or a joule of food. Sunlight drives photosyn-
thesis but cannot drive an automobile without significant efforts
to concentrate it and becoming a useful fuel for internal combus-
tion engines (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004b).  Energy quality is a crucial
point related to emergy accounting, being expressed by the emergy
intensity values.2

Emergy accounting is organized as a top down approach. For its
application, initially the system under study must be represented
by an energy system diagram using the symbols proposed by Odum
(1996). Subsequently, all raw values of the energy and mass going
into the system are multiplied by their respective emergy intensity
values, resulting in flows represented with the same unit: solar
emjoules (seJ). Finally, these flows are aggregated to calculate the
emergy indices to draw conclusions about the system’s energetic-
environmental performance. Deeper understanding about emergy
accounting rules, meanings and calculation procedure can be found
mainly at Odum (1996) and Brown and Ulgiati (2004a,b).

Usually, the indices considered in emergy studies are transfor-
mity, specific emergy, renewability, emergy yield ratio, emergy
investment ratio, environmental loading ratio and sustainability
index (see Brown and Ulgiati (1997, 2004a) and Odum (1996) for
details of these indices), but in this work it was considered only the
emergy indices related specifically to recycling provided by Brown
and Buranakarn (2003) and Odum (1996).  The first authors devel-
oped several indices of recycle effectiveness, defining them using
the aggregated patterns of material use in Fig. 3. Raw resources
(R2) are refined requiring an emergy input of fuels, goods and ser-
vices, and human labor (A2) – for instance, the conversion of iron
ores in marketable steel plates. Then, this refined product is trans-
formed in goods directly usable for society (for instance for food
package), it is used and disposed, collected and recycled, feeding
back to the transformation process to substitute some portion of
from biomass, then the Transformity of that fuel will be 1,000 solar emjoules per
joule, or seJ/J. Other UEVs are: Specific Emergy (seJ/g); Emergy per Monetary Unity
(seJ/$), usually expressed as seJ/USD; and Emergy per Unit Labor (seJ/h; defined as
the amount of emergy supporting one hour of human labor).
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Fig. 2. Overview of processes used by the Sorti

ther materials used directly by the process, services and human
abor. All these emergy flows are symbolized on Fig. 3 by B2, C2 and
2 arrows.

A key issue studying recycling under an emergy accounting per-
pective is to know and understand what is the emergy intensity of
he recycled material, because until now emergy theory lacks clear
ules regarding recycle. According to Fig. 3, the emergy of recycled
roduct (E2) returning to the transformation process is the sum of
he emergy in the raw materials and all the emergy inputs required
o maintain the material system cycle (R2 + A2 + B2 + C2 + F2). How-
ver, if the original emergy of materials (R2 and A2 flows) are
ccounted for, then recycling surely will never show an emergy
enefit, because for each feedback cycle, the total emergy would

ncrease. Ulgiati et al. (2004) argues that if wastes are treated and
e-enter to a production process as a substitute material, only the
mergy invested in the collection and recycling process should be
ssigned to recycled resources, i.e. in Fig. 3 only the C2 and F2 flows
hould be considered. The justification is that after using a prod-
ct, its utility or “emformation” is lost (see Fig. 3). This implies
hat in a sufficiently efficient recycling process, secondary mate-
ials (derived from wastes) potentially will have lower emergy
ntensity than the corresponding original ones, thus recognizing the
dvantage of recycling in open or closed cycles. However, as empha-
ized by Amponsah et al. (2011, 2012),  recognizing that emergy is
he memory of the energy dissipated, can the memory be forgot-
en? These authors affirm that Ulgiati and coworker’s suggestion of
esetting the emergy content in recycling process to eliminate the

mergy cumulative problem is a good alternative when no informa-
ion about the number of recycling cycles is available. Amponsah
t al. (2011) suggest a correction factor to be used in emergy syn-
hesis of system regarding recycling, but knowing the number

ig. 3. Aggregated emergy diagram showing the recycle trajectory. Letters R, A, B, C an
alculate the emergy indices for recycling. Diagram adapted from Brown and Buranakar
reate form. When a material is dispersed (or recycled) the stored emergy decreases, and
 Composting Waste Treatment Plant (SCWTP).

of recycling cycles is hard and sometimes impossible in practical
terms, thus, the alternative suggested by Ulgiati et al. (2004) was
considered in this present work. Other important study proposing
alternatives to emergy rules regarding recycling was published by
Tilley (2011),  in which the concept of “emformation” is jointly con-
sidered into the dynamic emergy account aiming a robust method
for modeling the emergy dynamics of systems containing mate-
rial recycling. Nevertheless, there is still not a standardized and
easy-to-be used procedure available.

Taking into account all methodological discussion presented,
three emergy indices were considered in this work: (i) Two
regarding recycling as suggested by Brown and Buranakarn (2003)
to provide information about the appropriateness of a particular
material recycle system, however, one of them was modified from
the original algebra; (ii) the net emergy (Odum, 1996) showing
whether there is a benefit or a cost for society due to alternative
waste treatment adopted. The emergy indices considered in this
work are described as follows:

a) Modified Recycle Yield Ratio (m-RYR=(R2 + A2)/(C2 + F2)) – The
ratio of emergy in the refined material (R2 + A2) to the emergy
invested in recycling (C2 + F2). This index evaluates the bene-
fit that society receives by recycling materials than using the
raw resource from nature, i.e. what society gets back in emergy
terms compared to the emergy invested in the recycling pro-
cess. The original RYR index (Brown and Buranakarn, 2003)
includes the “B2” emergy flow in the numerator, however, we

understand this flow as mandatory and similar for both path-
ways of material source (recycled or original from nature) in
the transformation process (see Fig. 3). Thus, we  believe that
a fairer comparison is given by the emergy of original refined

d F refers to the emergy of the inputs demanded by each process and are used to
n (2003). “Emformation” is defined by Brown (2005) as the emergy demanded to

 it carries only the emergy of the material, losing the emergy in its form.
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material (R2 + A2) against the emergy demanded for collection
and recycling (C2 + F2).

b) Landfill to Recycle Ratio (LRR=(C′ + F′)/(C2 + F2)) – The ratio of
emergy required for landfilling a material (C′ + F′) to the emergy
required for recycling (C2 + F2). LRR shows whether recycling
waste demands lesser emergy than waste landfilling. C′ and
F′ emergy flows were previously calculated by Almeida et al.
(2012), in which an emergy synthesis of “São João” sanitary
landfill (635,000 Mg  of waste per year) located at São Paulo
Municipality, Brazil, was performed. The author accounted for
the waste collection, transportation and disposal, including all
materials, energy, human labor and services demanded for this
task, resulting in a total emergy (C′ + F′) of 2.02E+19 seJ/yr, or
3.18E+13 seJ/Mg of raw waste.

c) Net emergy benefit (NEB=(emergy benefits) − (emergy costs))
– This index supply information about the extensive advan-
tage of one treatment system or process compared to another
one, defined as the difference between the emergy benefits
(considered as useful output for society) and the emergy cost
(investment in waste treatment plant construction and opera-
tion). Values for NEB higher than zero indicates a net saving of
emergy. It is used in this work to compare the SCWTP with the
“São João” sanitary landfill previously assessed by Almeida et al.
(2012).

.2.1. Emergy ternary diagrams
Aiming to help the readers to visualize the results obtained

n an easy-to-understand way, the emergy ternary diagram pro-
osed by Giannetti et al. (2006) is used to graphically represent
he results, and also to simulate the ideal situation in which all

ollected waste is recovered. This diagram is being considered
ithin emergy assessments focusing on different aspects, since

ase studies assessing the emergy performance of large watersheds
Agostinho et al., 2010), industrial and agricultural production

Fig. 5. Energy system diagram of Sorting and Com
Fig. 4. Emergy ternary diagram and its three main regions regarding materials
recycling.

systems (Almeida et al., 2007; Agostinho et al., 2008), until eval-
uating the interactions of human-dominated systems with the
environment (Giannetti et al., 2011). In a general way, the ternary
diagram comprises three variables associated with the percentages
of total used emergy, in which the constant sum constraint allows
to represent three variables in two dimensions within a triangle.
For the purposes of this present work, the emergy ternary dia-
gram (Fig. 4) was built according to: (i) the upper apex represents
the recovered emergy associated with the recyclable materials, i.e.

it indicates the emergy gross benefit of recycling; (ii) the lower
right apex represents the emergy of labor used in the materials
recovering processes; (iii) the lower left apex represents the sum
of invested emergy in fuel, concrete, steel, electricity, water and

posting Waste Treatment Plant (SCWTP).
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Table 1
Recovered material amount from the Urban Solid Waste (USW) received by the Sorting and Composting Waste Treatment Plant (SCWTP). Values in wet weight unit.

Waste characterization Amount of waste received Recovered material Recovering efficiency

Mg/yr % In wet weight Mg/yr % In wet weight

Paper 54,375 11.1 2580 4.7
Glass  8784 1.8 1020 11.6
Iron  & steel 7410 1.5 5440 73.4
Plastic 78,029 15.9 4990 6.4
Aluminum 3288 0.7 154 4.7
Organic material 282,378 57.5 237,000 83.9
Othersa 56,485 11.5 Rejected material Rejected material
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Total  490,750 100.0 

a Textiles, rubber, leather, ash, waste water, wood (any kind), bricks and tiles res

ervices demanded for material recycling processes; (iv) the bot-
om region (trapezium) within triangle represents the region in
hich recycling is not justified in emergy terms, i.e. a higher

mount of emergy is being invested than that recovered with
ecycling; (v) the upper left region (crosshatched little triangle)
epresents the secondary target region, i.e. a net positive emergy
s obtained by recycling, however, most of the emergy invested
omes from goods and services, often recognized as non-renewable
esources, and at the same time making the system less resilient to
he market behavior; (vi) finally, the upper right region (little tri-
ngle with gray color) represents the main target region, i.e. the
mergy invested is recovered, and most of the emergy invested

omes from human labor, which is considered positive under the
ocial aspect. The main target region is explained by the fact that
reating jobs is an important aspect of the SCWTP being evalu-
ted, because its goal is, equally, to be an alternative for the USW

able 2
mergy synthesis for construction and operation phases of Sorting and Composting W
eceived at SCWTP’s gate.

Notea Item Unit 

Materials for infra-structure and machines (assuming a 30 years lifetime)
1 Concrete kg
2  Steel kg 

Materials, diesel and electricity for operating phase
3  Electricity (primary separation) J 

4  Electricity (composting) J 

5  Water J 

6  Diesel J 

Labor  and services for operating phase
7 Labor (primary separation) h 

8  Labor (primary separation and composting) h 

9  Services USD 

10  Cost for paper transformation d USD 

11  Cost for glass transformation USD 

12  Cost for iron&steel transformation USD 

13  Cost for plastic transformation USD 

14  Cost for aluminum transformation USD 

15  Cost for compost transformation USD 

Total  emergy demanded for:
Paper sorting and transformation (items #1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 10) 

Glass  sorting and transformation (items #1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 11) 

Iron&steel sorting and transformation (items #1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 12
Plastic sorting and transformation (items #1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 13) 

Aluminum sorting and transformation (items #1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 and 14
Composting production (items #1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 15) 

eference unit of 1890 Mg  of USW (wet weight) daily received.
a Detailed calculation procedure, assumptions and reference for emergy intensity valu
b Emergy intensity values considering an emergy baseline of 15.83E+24 seJ/yr from Od
c (seJ/Mg of USW) = (Unit/Mg of USW) * (seJ/Unit).
d Cost for transformation includes basically the emergy demanded by cleaning and cru

ndustrial processes.
251,184 51.2

from construction.

management and give opportunities for those socially marginalized
people.

3. Results and discussion

The energy system diagram of SCWTP is given by Fig. 5, repre-
senting the external demand and also internal flows of materials,
energy and labor. As example of external demand, it can be cited the
diesel used to move trucks, steel for trucks construction, plant infra-
structure and equipments, electricity to move engines, and labor
used by waste collection and plant treatment. While diesel and
water are used specifically for collecting and final biodigestion pro-

cesses respectively, all other inflows are used by all other processes
into the SCWTP. Even that economic indicators are not calculated
in this work, the exchange of money is represented by the dashed
lines on the right side of Fig. 5, symbolizing the recyclable materials

aste Treatment Plant (SCWTP). Values in wet weight of urban solid waste (USW)

Flows in
unit/Mg of
USW

Unit emergy
value in
seJ/unit (from
literatureb)

Emergy flows
in seJ/Mg of
USWc

3.39E−02 2.59E+12 8.77E+10
2.92E−01 1.13E+13 3.30E+12

1.25E+07 2.52E+05 3.16E+12
2.92E+07 2.52E+05 7.37E+12
1.90E+06 6.89E+04 1.31E+11
3.27E+07 1.81E+05 5.92E+12

1.33E+00 7.21E+12 9.61E+12
1.76E+00 7.21E+12 1.27E+13
9.00E−01 1.17E+13 1.05E+13
2.40E−01 1.17E+13 2.81E+12
3.16E−02 1.17E+13 3.69E+11
1.24E+00 1.17E+13 1.45E+13
1.46E−01 1.17E+13 1.70E+12
3.63E−02 1.17E+13 4.24E+11
0.00E+00 1.17E+13 0.00E+00

3.54E+13
3.30E+13

) 4.71E+13
3.43E+13

) 3.30E+13
4.00E+13

es are presented in Appendix A.
um et al. (2000).

shing the sorted material (post-SCWTP processes) to make it useful again into the
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nd the compost sold to the market, and the payment of workers
nd services. It also can be observed a direct governmental sub-
idy for construction and maintenance of waste treatment plant,
ndicating a political effort in reducing the amount of urban waste
end to landfills. The two internal subsystems called as “primary
eparation” and “composting” processes represent the sorting of
biotic (non-organic) materials and composting of biotic (organic)
aterials, respectively.
Table 1 shows that 51.2% (in wet weight) of total annual amount

f waste received by the SCWTP is separated for recycling, while the
emaining 48.8% is sent to the sanitary landfill. The worst efficiency
as obtained for paper and aluminum materials, with only 4.7%

ecovered, followed by plastic (6.4%) and glass (11.6%). Iron&steel
ecovering and organic material composting reached high efficient
alues, with 73.4% and 83.9% respectively. Usually, householders
ut the all waste in a plastic bag, which is disposed in front of their
ouses to be collected and carried to the SCWTP. This procedure
auses a contamination of the potential abiotic recyclable materi-
ls, which are exposed to the high humidity of the organic materials,
aking them economically non-attractive for recycling. Even rec-

gnizing as low the general efficiency level of 51.2% obtained by
CWTP on the total waste amount received at gate, approximately
50,000 Mg  of USW is feedback yearly to market as raw resource,
voiding its disposal in landfill and also the requirement for new
aw material from natural stocks.

After understanding the system and elaborating its energy dia-
ram, the emergy synthesis was performed including all flow of
oods and services demanded for the SCWTP construction and
peration phases (Table 2). Due to a clear division for electricity
nd labor pathways flowing into the system, they were divided
nto primary separation and composting processes (see Fig. 5)–this
pproach allows a more precise assessment of the net emergy
eturn for each recovered material. Items #1 and #2 represent the
mergy used for plant construction, while items #3 to #15 repre-
ent the annual emergy demanded for operation phase. Labor and
ervices demand the highest amount of emergy, followed by diesel,
lectricity and steel. It is worthy to note that co-product emergy
ule used in this study does not allow allocation procedure, since it
s assumed that all processes are connected and cannot run inde-
endently. Further information about emergy algebra is available
t Odum (1996),  Brown and Herendeen (1996),  and Bastianoni et al.
2011).

Items #10 to #15 of Table 2 represent an additional emergy
emanded for materials transformation, i.e. the emergy used to
ake the recovered material into a raw available material for dif-

erent industrial/agricultural processes that could use them. For
xample, plastic bottles separated in the SCWTP must be cleaned,

rushed and melted before their further use. The processes of clean-
ng and crushing were considered. This additional emergy should
e accounted for allowing a fair comparison when discussing the
mergy efficiency of the recovered material and the original raw

able 3
mergy of materials recovered by the Sorting and Composting Waste Treatment Plant (SC

Note a Recovered material Unit 

16 Paper kg 

17 Glass kg
18  Iron & steel kg 

19  Plastic kg 

20  Aluminum kg 

21  Compost kg 

Total  emergy recovered with materials:

a Detailed calculation procedure, assumptions and reference for emergy intensity value
b Emergy intensity values considering an emergy baseline of 15.83E+24 seJ/yr from Od
c (seJ/Mg of USW) = (Unit/Mg of USW) * (seJ/Unit).
n and Recycling 73 (2013) 143– 155 149

material, i.e. both materials should be at the same stage of util-
ity. The importance in accounting for the emergy of a post-SCWTP
processes is highlighted mainly by the high emergy demand for
iron&steel (item #12 of Table 2), because it represents about 30.8%
of total emergy demanded for iron&steel sorting and transforma-
tion. Other values for additional emergy demand for materials
transformation on the total emergy used were 7.9% for paper, 4.9%
for plastic, 1.3% for aluminum and 1.1% for glass. Compost is a final
product of the SCWTP and has no additional emergy cost.

Table 3 shows the amount of recovered materials by the SCWTP
in mass and emergy units. One important aspect is expressed by
the numerical differences between mass and emergy units. For
instance, it can be observed that the recovered amount of com-
post in mass units is about 43.4 times higher than iron&steel, but
the emergy recovered with iron&steel is about 1.2 times higher
than compost. This is explained due to higher specific emergy of
iron&steel, i.e. producing a kilogram of iron&steel demands higher
emergy investment that for producing the same amount of com-
post. This typical example shows that mass units are not able to
represent the effort made by the biosphere in producing a resource,
thus a real value of a resource (in a donor-side view) should never
be assumed as its amount in mass units. The highest amount of
recovered material is the compost with 482 kg/Mg of waste, whose
equivalent in emergy units is 1.03E+14 seJ/Mg of waste, corre-
sponding to 27.4% of total emergy recovered by SCWTP. The other
materials obtained 33.2% (iron&steel), 26.6% (plastic), 9.1% (paper),
2.0% (glass) and 1.7% (aluminum) of total emergy recovered. These
values show which material is responsible for the highest emergy
recovered (compost), but they do not represent the emergy cost
for recovering. To validate a system, it is mandatory that the recov-
ered emergy from materials by the SCWTP must have a net positive
emergy return to society, and it also must have a better emergy
efficiency compared to others USW management alternatives, for
instance landfilling.

3.1. Modified recycle yield ratio (m-RYR)

The emergy spent in the collection and separation of each mate-
rial (Table 2) can be now compared with the emergy recovered with
materials (Table 3), in which a 50% represents an equilibrium, i.e.
all emergy invested is obtained back as raw resource. The ternary
diagram of Fig. 6 shows that emergy of plastic, iron&steel, and com-
post are higher than the emergy invested to recover them, resulting
in a positive net emergy return to society, i.e. recycling those mate-
rials are justified considering an emergy accounting perspective.
The best performance was  obtained for plastic (75%), followed by
iron&steel (73%) and compost (72%). Paper’s performance could be

considered in balance (almost 50%), i.e. all emergy invested in its
recovering is obtained back as raw material.

Fig. 6 shows, through the m-RYR index, that about 2.91 times
more emergy is returned to society per emergy unit invested

WTP). Values in wet weight of urban solid waste (USW).

Flows in
unit/Mg of
USW

Unit emergy value in
seJ/UNIT (from
literature b)

Emergy flows
in seJ/Mg of
USW c

5.25E+00 6.52E+12 3.42E+13
2.08E+00 3.63E+12 7.53E+12
1.11E+01 1.13E+13 1.25E+14
1.02E+01 9.83E+12 9.98E+13
3.13E−01 2.10E+13 6.58E+12
4.82E+02 2.13E+11 1.03E+14

3.76E+14

s are presented in Appendix A.
um et al. (2000).
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Fig. 7. Ternary diagram comparing the total emergy demanded for collection and

ig. 6. Ternary diagram comparing the total emergy demanded for collection and
eparation of recyclable materials against the original emergy of recovered materi-
ls. The acronym m-RYR means modified recycle yield ratio index.

hen plastic is recycled. On the other hand, recycling glass and
luminum cannot be justified under an emergy accounting per-
pective, because they demand more emergy for their recovery,
.e. there is a negative net emergy feedback to society. The m-RYR
hows that for each emergy unit invested on glass and aluminum
ecovering, only 0.23 and 0.20 emergy units become available. It
ust be emphasized that obtained results do not say that land-

lling or other waste management alternative is better than the
CWTP, but only that recovering some materials by the SCWTP is
ore appropriated than recovering others. To obtain this kind of

nswer, a multicriteria approach including other evaluation tools
nd indices should be used comparing different waste destina-
ion (see for instance Cherubini et al., 2008, 2009). For the current
fficiency on material recovering at SCWTP, results on Fig. 6 indi-
ate that while for plastic, iron&steel, and compost there is a net
mergy return to society, for glass and aluminum the balance is
egative; the product “paper” can be considered in balance. This
esult runs against the hypothesis of that recycling is always the
est option for any kind of material at any recycling process. Similar
esults were obtained by Tiezzi (1998) assessing the waste treat-
ent for “Comune di Modena”, Italy, in which recycling plastic and

atteries showed an emergy cost for society, while glass, paper,
ricks, metals and compost showed an emergy benefit. However,
he same author argues that disposing waste in landfills or burning
t is considered as resource wastage, because waste comprises large
mounts of emergy stored during time, whose amount is larger than
he emergy demanded by collecting, sorting and recycling them.
hus recycling should be prioritized, but the process efficiency for
ecycling materials in the SCWTP must be improved.

It is worth to note in Fig. 6 that the human labor contribution to
he recovery of all materials follows a tendency of about 15 ± 9%,
hich suggests being a standard behavior in the SCWTP, regard-

ess the intrinsic emergy embodied in each recovered material.
he dashed line drawn from the upper apex crossing through all
oints shows that, keeping the same ratio between goods & ser-
ices and labor demand, the secondary target region can be reached
y increasing the amount of recovered material, i.e. increasing the
ecovering efficiency. Two  main possibilities can be explored aim-
ng to increase the performance of emergy net return: (i) to reduce
he emergy demand in the collection and operation phases (e.g.
educing expenses with electricity, diesel, workers, machines, ser-
ices, etc), and (ii) to improve the material recovering efficiency.

Regarding the first possibility, among all different sources of

nvested emergy represented by the nominated Goods & Services
lower left apex of Ternary Diagram), “services” and “fuel” items
re responsible from 60% to 82% of the total emergy amount. Ser-
ices represent the maintenance costs of the SCWTP, reaching a
separation of recyclable materials against the emergy recovered considering a sce-
nario for an efficiency of 100% for all materials recovering. The acronym m-RYR
means Modified Recycle Yield Ratio index.

value of 442,000 USD/yr (Note#9 in Appendix A). It is recognized
that it is hard to reduce maintenance costs, however, an effort in
this sense could be prioritized by using machines, equipments and
all the infra-structure in a conservative way. To reach this goal,
appropriated instructions (practical courses, workshops, etc) to
workers could be a good and cheap alternative. Other expressive
item within the total emergy invested is the diesel used by trucks
during the waste collection and transportation to the SCWTP, which
reaches 452,000 L/yr (Note#6 in Appendix A). Aiming to reduce
this demand, better logistic could be planned for waste collection
or the replacement of diesel by biofuels (biodiesel, ethanol, etc),
whose potentially have better emergy efficiency, i.e. lower trans-
formity values. In this sense, the production of biogas from waste
organic fraction biodigestion and its use could be considered a good
alternative.

3.1.1. A scenario approach
Regarding the second possibility to increase the emergy net

return, a scenario of 100% efficiency for all recovered materials
using data from Table 1 is shown in Fig. 7. In this scenario, the
ternary diagram indicates that all materials have a positive net
emergy contribution to society, i.e. the emergy of the recovered
materials is higher than the emergy used to collect and sor-
ting them. This result indicates that SCWTP’s structure, processes,
energy, material and labor demand are currently enough to reach
a good emergy performance, on the other hand, no information is
supplied about an alternative and potentially better way to manage
the system (for instance, logistics for waste collection, equipments
with higher technology, labor efficiency, and so on), whose vari-
ables could improve (or not) even more the final results. More
than show the potential of recovering materials, Fig. 7 also indi-
cates that currently there is a loitered amount of storage emergy in
the SCWTP, i.e. all the available infra-structure and process opera-
tions are overestimated considering the low current efficiency for
recovering materials.

According to Tiezzi (1998),  the higher environmental cost to
produce a good or service, i.e. the higher its original transfor-
mity, higher also will be the potential benefit to recycle it. In this
sense, recycling aluminum would have higher recycling benefit to
society than plastic and paper, because while aluminum has a orig-
inal specific emergy of 2.10E+13 seJ/kg (Table 3), plastic and paper

have 9.83E+12 seJ/kg and 6.52E+12 seJ/kg respectively. However,
Tiezzi’s (1998) statement was  not reflected by Fig. 7, because even
the original aluminum material possess higher transformity com-
pared to all other materials, it obtained lower m-RYR than plastic
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Table  4
Comparison of emergy benefit and cost for three different Urban Solid Waste (USW) treatment alternatives in São Paulo municipality. Values in seJ/Mg of weight USW.

Index System

SCWTP (this work) Sanitary landfill (Almeida et al.,
2012)

Sanitary landfill with CH4 recovering and electricity
generation (Almeida et al., 2012)

Gross emergy benefit 3.76E+14 Zeroa 2.16E+14b

Total emergy cost 6.30E+13 3.18E+13c 2.52E+14d

Net emergy benefit e 3.13E+14 −3.18E+13 −3.60E+13

a There are several economic, social and environmental benefits related to a sanitary landfill compared to traditional open sky dumps, but only the direct energy or material
recovered were considered here.

b Electricity generated by CH4 recovered = (3.40E+8 kWh/yr) (1000 W/kW)  (3600 s/h) (1/635,000 Mg of waste/yr) (1.12E+5 seJ/J from Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).
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c Total emergy of 2.02E+19 seJ/yr; annual average of 635,000 Mg of weight USW.
d Total emergy of 1.60E+20 seJ/yr; annual average of 635,000 Mg  of weight USW.
e Net emergy benefit (NEB) = gross emergy benefit – total emergy cost.

nd paper. Probably, this happened because the system studied
the SCWTP) is a plant handling USW containing different mate-
ials instead a specific one, i.e. its overall recovering efficiency
s reduced because it is not specialized in recovering a specific

aterial. In other words, a different result could be obtained if
he SCWTP’s focus would recover only a specific material (glass as
xample), in which all emergy demanded for recycling (C2 and F2
mergy flows in Fig. 3) would be maximized to reach higher m-RYR
ndex.

Other interesting aspect that deserves some attention is the fact
hat for both figures (Figs. 6 and 7) none of them were able to reach
he main target, i.e. the upper right region within triangle. This
ndicates that systems demand higher amount of emergy from eco-
omic resources (goods & services) than from human labor, and
hat this last one should be more explored to improve the social
spect of the SCWTP.

Working on maximum efficiency as showed by Fig. 7 could
e considered difficult due to practical problems faced nowa-
ays related to the contamination of non-organic materials by the
rganic ones, i.e. they are disposed together in the same plastic
ag in front of houses to be collected and transported until the
CWTP. However, an increase in recovering glass from current
020 Mg/yr (Table 1) to a scenario of 4650 Mg/yr, aluminum from
urrent 154 Mg/yr (Table 1) to a scenario of 815 Mg/yr, and paper
rom current 2580 Mg/yr (Table 1) to a scenario of 2680 Mg/yr will
esult in an m-RYR of 1.00 for all materials, indicating that emergy
sed to recover them will be available again in the form of raw
aterial. In this scenario, the process of collecting and sorting of

ll materials for recycling assessed here will result in a net posi-
ive emergy return to society and should be encouraged as a public
olicy.

.2. Landfill to recycle ratio (LRR)

The emergy demand for the waste treatment plant assessed in
his work is equal to 6.30E+13 seJ/Mg of waste (C2 + F2 flows in
ig. 3 obtained by adding items #1 to #6 and #8 to #15 of Table 2),
hile the emergy demand for the sanitary landfill considered as

omparison is 3.18E+13 seJ/Mg of waste (C′ + F′) from Almeida et al.
2012). The LRR resultant of 0.5 indicates that landfilling the USW
emands about 50% less emergy than handling it by the SCWTP,

ndicating that the sanitary landfill should be promoted instead of
he SCWTP when taking into account only the total emergy invest-

ent. However, it should be highlighted that LRR does not account
or the emergy of products output, social issues and also other
irect environmental burdens, instead it only compares the emergy
emand for infra-structure and operation phases of alternatives

aste disposal and treatment. In this sense, we believe that a more

ppropriate index to show which waste management alternative
hould be promoted is the net emergy benefit, discussed in the
ext item.
3.3. Net emergy benefit (NEB)

Table 4 shows the SCWTP supplying the highest gross emergy
benefit to society (3.76E+14 seJ/Mg of waste), followed by the sani-
tary landfill with electricity generation (2.16E+14 seJ/Mg of waste).
The sanitary landfill without electricity generation obtained “zero”
benefits. It should be emphasized that benefits in this work express
the emergy of products, in which only direct material and energy
recovered from waste treatment were accounted for (for instance
the CH4 recovered for electricity or heat generation, recyclable
materials, and so for). Sanitary landfill with electricity generation
has higher emergy cost (2.52E+14 seJ/Mg of waste) compared to
other two  systems, because it demands high amount of emergy for
its construction and operation phases. The SCWTP has an interme-
diary emergy cost of 6.30E+13 seJ/Mg of waste, however it is able
to supply a positive net emergy benefit (NEB) of 3.13E+14 seJ/Mg of
waste to society, while both sanitary landfills have a negative value
for NEB, i.e. they have an “emergy cost” rather than a benefit–this
is usually called an entropy trap. Similar results were obtained by
Björklund et al. (2001) assessing the emergy demand for waste-
water sludge biodigestion for electricity production in Sweden,
in which purchasing electricity directly from the Sweden’s distri-
bution grid would be more resource-efficient. All these numbers
highlight that high gross emergy benefit should not be considered
as the target to be reached, or even the emergy investment, rather
than the net emergy benefit suggest being a more appropriated
index when evaluating the net emergy return to society.

Converting the sanitary landfill into another one with electric-
ity generation by investing about 7.9 times more emergy (from
3.18E+13 seJ/Mg of waste to 2.52E+14 seJ/Mg of waste; Table 4)
will not result in a net emergy benefit to society, thus, under an
emergy perspective, it should not be promoted. However, it must
be emphasized that some economic, social and also environmental
aspects (for instance, gas emissions to atmosphere, soil and water
contamination by leachate, jobs availability, among others) were
not considered to support this conclusion. Regarding the SCWTP,
assuming a scenario of 100% efficiency for material recovering, the
gross emergy benefit would be 2.78E+15 seJ/Mg of waste, resulting
in a net emergy benefit of 2.72E+15 seJ/Mg of waste, a value about
8.7 times higher than currently.

4. General comments

Instead limited to action of individual factors, the success of a
recycling program requires an interaction among public and private
sectors. Public participation is related to governmental subsidy for
waste treatment plant construction (infra-structure and machines)

and also related to citizens’ individual responsibility regarding pre-
separation of abiotic material from the biotic ones at the origin.
Public participation is increasing in the last decades, due to all socio-
environmental problems related to waste management, especially
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n large urban centers as São Paulo Municipality. Few decades ago,
hese problems were not considered as priorities, but currently they
re one of the most important in the political agenda. Private sec-
ors are important in supplying technical knowledge and training
or workers, some financial support when needed, and mainly to

ake possible the market of recovered materials by investing in
ndustrial processes that demand them. Private participation is also
rowing due to public pressure on a cleaner production, in which
ach time more the companies are concerned with its image by the
onsumers.

The biggest problem concerning the success of a recycling pro-
ram is overcoming the issue related to waste contamination at
rigin. Nowadays, the non-organic (abiotic) fraction of raw waste
ollected and transported until the waste treatment plant arrives
ixed (contaminated) with the organic (biotic) fraction at high
oisture, becoming not useful for recycling or useful only after high

mount of emergy used to cleaning it. Hopefully, a State law (Lei
stadual 12300, 2006) establishes that public sector represented
y São Paulo State’s Government must incentive each Municipal-

ty by the implementation of a program for separation of solid
rban waste at origin, aiming to improve the efficiency in recov-
ring materials and feedback them to industrial processes again.
his practice for sure will improve the efficiency of waste sorting
t treatment plant, mainly for those materials derivate from paper
nd plastic whose are usually the most contaminated by the organic
raction.

Coming back to research question of this work (“Is there an
mergy benefit to society by recovering materials into São Paulo’s
CWTP?”) it could be said YES for some materials and NO to
nother ones considering the current efficiency in recovering.
esults showed a good emergy performance for iron&steel, plastic
nd compost, however, there is not an emergy benefit for society
y sorting glass and aluminum. Paper obtained a balance between
he emergy invested and the emergy recovered. These results could
e changed by improving moderately the recovering efficiency of
lass and aluminum, or even better, considering a scenario of 100%
fficiency for all materials – in both cases the answer to research
uestion would be YES for all materials. Regarding specifically the
luminum, the low efficiency in recovering it (4.7% in wet weight;
able 1) can be explained by the fact that there is an informal mar-
et for this material, i.e. people are encouraged to collect it and
old it in a parallel market to have an additional profit. Thus, when
he aluminum is sorted within the SCWTP, it is collected and sold
irectly by SCWTP’s employees instead following the regular steps
one by all other materials as plastic, paper, iron&steel, etc. This
rocedure is allowed by the SCWTP managers, because the project

tself is an effort to establish a good technical-economic alternative
or managing the USW at the same time collaborating with those
eople living under minimum lifestyle conditions. High economic
rofit is not the primary aim of the SCWTP, which instead needs
ustain itself economically, simultaneously overcoming the USW
roblem and providing jobs for marginalized people.

Other important issue raised in this work is related to which
ind of USW treatment is better under an emergy accounting
iew: Does the SCWTP have better emergy performance than land-
ll? Results showed that SCWTP has higher net emergy benefit to
ociety compared to both landfills considered as comparison. Addi-
ionally, the lack of available space for landfill construction will
erhaps, as well as the potential environmental (leachate acting
n water bodies and soil) and social impacts, mainly those ones
oncerning human health (disease vectors); even recognizing that
anitary landfill is projected and strongly controlled to avoid these

otential problems. Emergy Accounting suggest to be a good tool
ssessing under a global scale (systemic view) the best alterna-
ive for USW management, however all local environmental load
s gaseous emissions, water and soil contamination, among others,
n and Recycling 73 (2013) 143– 155

were not considered by emergy synthesis because it is a donor side
approach. We  recognize that all emergy invested to avoid those
potential environmental load (for instance a biofilter installation
to collect gas contaminants at waste management plant (Mendes
et al., 2003), wastewater treatment, soil contamination control, and
so on) should be accounted for to have a more precise result, how-
ever the SCWTP and the landfills considered in this work have an
environmental damage plan control working in which only some
gases (mainly CH4 and CO2) are released to atmosphere. Thus, it
seems that including the emergy cost of goods and services to con-
trol these emissions will not modify significantly the results.

Currently, the USW treatment plants are being considered as
a business opportunity on Clean Development Mechanism (IPCC,
2007), but probably this approach will not solve the waste issue
problem, rather than it is only one way  to few people have financial
benefit on a larger societal problem. The main point in which we
would like to call attention is that society needs a paradigm change,
in which waste should not be considered as longer as a problem,
but part of a more mature complex system dominated by humans;
in natural systems, waste is a word that does not exist. According
to Tiezzi (1998),  whether the waste is not considered again as
a resource, the entire work of the biosphere in producing that
resource will be lost. In a planet where the limits to growth are each
day put into doubt (Meadows et al., 2004), waste should be consid-
ered as a source of resource, in which different industries working
in clusters should incorporate the by-products of one system into
a valuable raw resource for other process. Specifically in this work,
we emphasize that USW should be returned to human dominated
production systems, including agricultural and industrial sectors.

5. Conclusion

According to methodology and assumptions considered in this
work, the following conclusions can be raised:

(i) The current efficiency of SCWTP for sorting and compost-
ing USW results in a net positive emergy return to society
when dealing with paper (m-RYR of 0.97, representing a bal-
ance between recovered versus invested emergy), iron&steel
(m-RYR of 2.65, recovering 2.65 more emergy than invest-
ing), plastic (m-RYR of 2.91) and compost (m-RYR of 2.57). On
the other hand, sorting glass (m-RYR of 0.23) and aluminum
(m-RYR of 0.20) is not justified under an emergy accounting
perspective.

(ii) Assuming a potential scenario of increasing the SCWTP’s recov-
ering efficiency in 100%, all materials reach a net positive
emergy return to society by recovering more emergy than
investing. However, increasing solely the glass recovering effi-
ciency (from current 11.6% to 52.9% in wet weight; from
1.020 Mg/yr to 4.650 Mg/yr) and aluminum (from current 4.7%
to 24.7% in wet  weight; from 154 Mg/yr to 815 Mg/yr) is enough
to have an overall net positive emergy return for all materials,
i.e. an m-RYR higher than one.

iii) The SCWTP demands about twice emergy investment than
Sanitary landfill (6.30E+13 seJ/Mg and 3.18E+13 seJ/Mg respec-
tively). However, it must be highlighted that this emergy
correspond to infra-structure and operation phases exclu-
sively, disregarding the emergy of recovered material and
energy.

(iv) The SCWTP is a better alternative than Sanitary landfill (with

or without electricity generation) under an emergy accounting
perspective. While the SCWTP is able to supply to society about
3.13E+14 seJ/Mg of treated USW, the Sanitary landfill and the
Sanitary landfill with electricity generation have an emergy
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deficit of −3.18E+13 seJ/Mg and −3.60E+13 seJ/Mg of treated
USW.

Even that not evaluated in this work, there is a potential of good
erformance for economic, social and also direct (or local) envi-
onmental aspects as outcome of the SCWTP. Economic advantage
xists due to materials recovered and sale to market, in which the
evenue is managed by a cooperative of workers. Social advan-
ages are related to high demand of workers (usually non-qualified
abor, i.e. people with low education level) and the inclusion of
hese marginalized people into the society again; they fell as
itizens again. Environmental issue is mainly related to threat
f water bodies and soil contamination with hazardous prod-
cts. Taking all this into account and also the results obtained in
his work, we believe that SCWTP should be strongly promoted
y public policies, however, we also emphasize firstly that the
SW amount must be reduced, and secondly that abiotic frac-

ion must be separated from the biotic fraction in the origin
i.e. at houses) before send them to public USW management
acilities.
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ppendix A. Calculation procedure of Tables 2 and 3

Note #1 (Concrete) – It includes infrastructure; Constructed
rea = 5000 m2; Concrete used = 100 kg/m2; Lifetime = 30 yr;
unctional unit = 1.890 Mg  raw waste/day; Annual working
ays = 260 day/yr; Conversion = (m2) (kg/m2) (yr)−1 (day/yr)−1

Mg  raw waste/day)−1; Total = 3.39 × 10−2 kg/Mg raw waste;
pecific emergy = 2.59 × 1012 seJ/kg (Buranakarn, 1998).

Note #2 (Steel) – It includes infrastructure, machines
nd trucks; Amount of steel = 4.30 × 106 kg; Lifetime = 30 yr;
unctional unit = 1.890 Mg  raw waste/day; Annual working
ays = 260 day/yr; Conversion = (kg) (yr)−1 (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw
aste/day)−1; Total = 2.92 × 10−1 kg/Mg raw waste; Specific

mergy = 1.13 × 1013seJ/kg (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).
Note #3 (Electricity, primary separation process) – Total

mount = 1.16 101 kWh/Mg raw waste; Percentage used = 30%;
onversion = (kWh/Mg raw waste) (30%) (1.000 W/kW)  (3600 s/h);
otal = 1.25 × 107 J/Mg raw waste; Transformity = 2.52 × 105 seJ/J
Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).

Note #4 (Electricity, composting process) – Total
mount = 1.16 × 101 kWh/Mg raw waste; Percentage used = 70%;
onversion = (kWh/Mg raw waste) (70%) (1000 W/kW)  (3600 s/h);
otal = 2.92 × 107 J/Mg raw waste; Transformity = 2.52 × 105 seJ/J
Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).

Note #5 (Water) – Used only for temperature and humidity con-
rol of composting process; Total amount = 0.38 m3/Mg  raw waste;
ibbs free energy = 5000 J/kg; Conversion = (m3/Mg  raw waste)

1000 kg/m3) (J/kg); Total = 1.90 × 106 J/Mg raw waste; Transfor-
ity = 6.89 × 104 seJ/J (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).
Note #6 (Diesel) – Including raw waste collection
nd transportation until the waste treatment plant; Total
mount = 452,000 L/yr; Functional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day;
nnual working days = 260 day/yr; Conversion = (L/yr) (Mg  raw
aste/day)−1 (day/yr)−1 (0.85 kg/L) (10,000 kcal/kg) (4,186 J/kcal);
n and Recycling 73 (2013) 143– 155 153

Total = 3.27 × 107 J/Mg raw waste; Transformity = 1.81 × 105 seJ/J
(Brown et al., 2011).

Note #7 (Labor, primary separation process) – Total work-
ers = 356 workers; annual working hours = 1840 h/worker/yr;
Annual working days = 260 day/yr; functional unit = 1890 Mg
raw waste/day; conversion = (workers) (h/worker/yr) (day/yr)−1

(Mg  raw waste/day)−1; Total = 1.33 h/Mg raw waste; specific
emergy = 7.21 × 1012 seJ/h (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).

Note #8 (Labor, primary separation and composting pro-
cesses) – Total workers = 470 workers; Annual working
hours = 1,840 h/worker/yr; Annual working days = 260 day/yr;
Functional unit = 1,890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (workers)
(h/worker/yr) (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw waste/day)−1; Total = 1.76 h/Mg
raw waste; Specific emergy = 7.21 1012 seJ/h (Brown and Ulgiati,
2004a).

Note #9 (Services) – It includes infra-structure and machines
repairs and phone bill; Maintaining costs = 752,000 R$/yr; Real
per dollar ratio = 1.70 R$/USD; Annual working days = 260 day/yr;
Functional unit = 1,890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (R$/yr)
(R$/USD)−1 (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw waste/day)−1; Total = 9.00 10−1

USD/Mg raw waste; Emergy per money ratio = 1.17 1013 seJ/USD
(Sweeney et al., 2007).

Note #10 (Cost for paper transformation) – It includes electric-
ity and water demand to make the paper sorted at waste treatment
plant ready to be used again by the paper industry; Cost = 45.78
USD/Mg paper (IPEA, 2010); Recovered material = 5.25 × 10−3 Mg
paper/Mg raw waste; Conversion = (USD/Mg paper) (Mg  paper/Mg
raw waste); Total = 2.40 × 10−1 USD/Mg raw waste; Emergy per
money ratio = 1.17 × 1013 seJ/USD (Sweeney et al., 2007).

Note #11 (Cost for glass transformation) – It includes
electricity and water demand to make the glass sorted at
waste treatment plant ready to be used again by the glass
industry; Cost = 15.21 USD/Mg glass (IPEA, 2010); Recovered mate-
rial = 2.08 × 10−3 Mg  glass/Mg raw waste; Conversion = (USD/Mg
glass) (Mg  glass/Mg raw waste); Total = 3.16 × 10−2 USD/Mg raw
waste; Emergy per money ratio = 1.17 × 1013 seJ/USD (Sweeney
et al., 2007).

Note #12 (Cost for iron&steel transformation) – It includes
electricity and water demand to make the iron&steel sorted
at waste treatment plant ready to be used again by the
iron&steel industry; Cost = 112.09 USD/Mg iron&steel (IPEA,
2010); Recovered material = 1.11 × 10−2 Mg  iron&steel/Mg raw
waste; Conversion = (USD/Mg iron&steel) (Mg  iron&steel/Mg
raw waste); Total = 1.24 × 100 USD/Mg raw waste; Emergy
per money ratio = 1.17 × 1013 seJ/USD (Sweeney et al.,
2007).

Note #13 (Cost for plastic transformation) – It includes elec-
tricity and water demand to make the plastic sorted at waste
treatment plant ready to be used again by the plastic indus-
try; Cost = 14.33 USD/Mg plastic (IPEA, 2010); Recovered mate-
rial = 1.02 × 10−2 Mg  plastic/Mg raw waste; Conversion = (USD/Mg
plastic) (Mg  plastic/Mg raw waste); Total = 1.46 10−1 USD/Mg raw
waste; Emergy per money ratio = 1.17 1013 seJ/USD (Sweeney et al.,
2007).

Note #14 (Cost for aluminum transformation) – It includes
electricity and water demand to make the aluminum sorted
at waste treatment plant ready to be used again by the alu-
minum industry; Cost = 115.75 USD/Mg aluminum (IPEA,
2010); Recovered material = 3.13 × 10−4 Mg  aluminum/Mg
raw waste; Conversion = (USD/Mg aluminum) (Mg alu-
minum/Mg raw waste); Total = 3.63 × 10−2 USD/Mg raw waste;
Emergy per money ratio = 1.17 1013 seJ/USD (Sweeney et al.,
2007).
Note #15 (Cost for compost transformation) – There is no addi-
tional cost for compost transformation because it gets out of waste
treatment plant ready to be used on agricultural land.
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Note #16 (Paper) – Annual amount of recovered
aper = 2580 Mg  paper/yr; Annual working days = 260 day/yr;
unctional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (Mg
aper/yr) (1000 kg paper/Mg paper) (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw
aste/day)−1; Total = 5.25 × 100 kg paper/Mg raw waste; Specific

mergy = 6.52 × 1012 seJ/kg (Sinisgalli, 2000).
Note #17 (Glass) – Annual amount of recovered

lass = 1020 Mg  glass/yr; Annual working days = 260 day/yr;
unctional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (Mg
lass/yr) (1000 kg glass/Mg glass) (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw
aste/day)−1; Total = 2.08 × 100 kg glass/Mg raw waste; Specific

mergy = 3.63 × 1012 seJ/kg (Buranakarn, 1998).
Note #18 (Iron&steel) – Annual amount of recovered

ron&steel = 5440 Mg  iron&steel/yr; Annual work-
ng days = 260 day/yr; Functional unit = 1890 Mg  raw

aste/day; Conversion = (Mg  iron&steel/yr) (1000 kg
ron&steel/Mg iron&steel) (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw waste/day)−1;
otal = 1.11 × 101 kg iron&steel/Mg raw waste; Specific emergy
steel) = 1.13 × 1013 seJ/kg (Brown and Ulgiati, 2004a).

Note #19 (Plastic) – Annual amount of recovered plas-
ic = 4990 Mg  plastic/yr; Annual working days = 260 day/yr; Func-
ional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (Mg  plastic/yr)
1000 kg plastic/Mg plastic) (day/yr)−1 (Mg  raw waste/day)−1;
otal = 1.02 × 101 kg plastic/Mg raw waste; Specific emergy (plastic
VC) = 9.83 × 1012 seJ/kg (Buranakarn, 1998).

Note #20 (Aluminum) – Annual amount of recovered alu-
inum = 154 Mg  aluminum/yr; Annual working days = 260 day/yr;

unctional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conversion = (Mg  alu-
inum/yr) (1000 kg aluminum/Mg aluminum) (day/yr)−1 (Mg

aw waste/day)−1; Total = 3.13 × 10−1 kg aluminum/Mg raw waste;
pecific emergy = 2.10 × 1013 seJ/kg (Buranakarn, 1998).

Note #21 (Compost) – Annual amount of compost pro-
uced = 237,000 Mg  compost/yr; Annual working days = 260
ay/yr; Functional unit = 1890 Mg  raw waste/day; Conver-
ion = (Mg  compost/yr) (1000 kg compost/Mg compost) (day/yr)−1

Mg  raw waste/day)−1; Total = 4.82 × 102 kg compost/Mg raw
aste; Specific emergy = 2.13 × 1011 seJ/kg (Bastianoni et al.,

001).
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